# YEAR 11 ANCIENT HISTORY WORK PLAN: Semester 2, 2017 – Mr Ben Osborne

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIT</th>
<th>TERM 3 TOPICS</th>
<th>ASSESSMENT</th>
<th>DUE DATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1    | CHANGES IN SOCIETY AND GOVERNMENT IN ANCIENT GREECE | Short Answer and Response to Stimulus Test  
- stimulus issued 24 hours prior  
- no notes or annotations permitted  
- 90 minutes + 5 min perusal  
(C2, C3) | Term 3 Week 7  
Wednesday 24th August  
Double lesson |
|      | Introduction to Ancient Greece  
Examination of different political systems  
The growth and development of democracy in Athens (pre Pericles)  
Analysis and evaluation of primary and secondary sources | | |
| 2    | THE PERSIAN WARS AND THEIR IMPACT ON GREECE | Extended Written Response to Historical Evidence  
- Unseen question  
- Some sources provided 24 hours ahead, some sources unseen  
- No note permitted  
- 500-600 words  
- 90 to 120 minutes  
(C2, C3) | Term 4 Week 4  
Friday 27th October  
1:10pm to end of lesson 6 |
|      | Causes of the Persian Wars – long term and short term  
Ionian Revolt  
Analysis of the battles of Marathon, Thermopylae, Salamis (tactics of both sides)  
Evaluation of some of the significant leaders eg Themistocles, Leonidas, Xerxes, Darius  
Analysis and evaluation of primary and secondary sources | | |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIT</th>
<th>TERM 4 TOPICS</th>
<th>ASSESSMENT</th>
<th>DUE DATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 3    | THE ARTS – AS AN INSIGHT INTO THE ATTITUDES OF THE GREEKS | Multi-Modal presentation  
Research journal to be submitted with research notes and analysis of sources, reflections and responses. Referencing and Bibliography.  
6-8 minute presentation  
(C1,C2,C3) | Exam block  
Week 8 |
|      | Introduction to The Arts in the Greek world  
Drama as a political statement; Visual Arts and Architecture reflecting religious beliefs; What literature reveals about classes in society  
Students to select a topic of interest to research  
Analysis and examination of primary and secondary sources  
Hypothesis development  
Research booklets required  
Non Written submission- Multi- Model presentations, form to be negotiated with teacher | | |

This work plan was last updated on Friday, 26 July 2017. The contents are subject to change - students will be advised in advance of any changes - regularly check for updates.